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Abstract

How do early bilingual experiences influence children’s neural architecture for word

processing? Dual language acquisition can yield common influences thatmay be shared

across different bilingual groups, as well as language-specific influences stemming from

a given language pairing. To investigate these effects, we examined bilingual English

speakers of Chinese or Spanish, and Englishmonolinguals, all raised in theUS (N= 152,

ages 5–10). Children completed an Englishmorphological word processing task during

fNIRS neuroimaging. The findings revealed both language-specific and shared bilingual

effects. The language-specific effectswere thatChinese and Spanish bilinguals showed

principled differences in their neural organization for English lexical morphology. The

common bilingual effects shared by the two groups were that in both bilingual groups,

increased home language proficiency was associated with stronger left superior tem-

poral gyrus (STG) activationwhenprocessing theEnglishword structures that aremost

dissimilar from the home language. The findings inform theories of language and brain

development during the key periods of neural reorganization for learning to read by

illuminating experience-based plasticity in linguistically diverse learners.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Language scientists have long sought tounderstandhowtwo languages

interact in the bilingual brain. When a child acquires two languages

simultaneously early in life, their brain is highly plastic and sensitive

to change, and bilingualism thus offers a unique lens to understand

the nature of this plasticity (Werker & Hensch, 2015). Dual language
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acquisition can yield commonalities on language processing among dif-

ferent bilingual groups,making it distinct frommonolinguals (Abutalebi

& Green, 2016; DeLuca et al., 2020; Jasinska et al., 2017; Kovelman

et al., 2008). Importantly, cross-linguistic interactions also vary as a

functionof the two languages that eachbilingual speaks, thereby creat-

ing language-specific transfer effects (Chung et al., 2019; Ip et al., 2017).

Theories of bilingualism posit that such cross-linguistic transfer effects
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can have substantial impacts on children’s spoken language and emerg-

ing word reading skills (Chung et al., 2019). Therefore, to shed light

on mechanisms underlying bilingual effects in word processing during

the key periods of neural reorganization for learning to read, the cur-

rent study examined spoken word processing in Spanish-English and

Chinese-English bilinguals as well as monolingual English children.

1.1 Bilingualism changes the mind and brain

Bilingual experience changes themind andbrain. In particular, research

has suggested that a neural signature of bilingualism may distinguish

the bilingual and monolingual neural organization, associated with the

added computational challenge of acquiring two languages from early

life (DeLuca et al., 2020; Jasinska & Petitto, 2013, 2014; Kovelman

et al., 2008). Adult bilingual neuroimaging research suggests powerful

transfer effects that influence bilingual adults’ processing of their new

languages (see a comprehensive summary byH. Liu&Cao, 2016). How-

ever, many factors, such as the age of acquisition and language profi-

ciency, can overshadow the subtle cross-linguistic effects. For example,

second language processing often adds to the overall cognitive load of

language processing, making it difficult to disentangle the added cogni-

tive load from cross-linguistic interactions (H. Liu & Cao, 2016).

In contrast to adult second language learners, children with early

bilingual exposure acquire their two languages during the key periods

of brain development for language with maximal sensitivity to linguis-

tic input (Werker & Hensch, 2015). Early bilingual exposure typically

yields balanced proficiency and simultaneous neural development for

the two languages. Early simultaneous bilingualsmay thus build unique

associations between their language proficiency and neural architec-

ture for word processing (Kasparian et al., 2017). Therefore, an exam-

ination into early dual first language children can provide meaningful

evidence in the understanding of the bilingual brain (Kovelman et al.,

2008; Petitto & Kovelman, 2003). In the present study, we use lexical

morphological processing as a lens to examine the effects of bilingual

experience on children’s neural architecture for language.

1.2 Bilingual transfer effects on lexical
morphological processing

Words are universally composed of one or more units of meaning,

called morphemes. Recognizing these meaningful units of words (e.g.,

dish-wash-er, friend-li-est) requires familiarity with lexical units and the

specific rules by which these units combine to form words in a given

language (Ke et al., 2021; Sun et al., 2021). Critically, these rules

vary across languages. For instance, many languages allow for lexi-

cal roots to be joined together to form novel compound words. In

English, compound words are typically right-headed (e.g., dishwasher),

whereas Spanish compounds are typically left-headed (e.g., lavaplatos,

or wash-plates). As amore common feature of word construction, over

90% of the Chinese words are lexical compounds and they are typi-

cally right-headed (e.g.,���, orwash-bowl-machine). An inquiry into

RESEARCHHIGHLIGHTS

∙ This study investigates the effects of early bilingualism on

children’s neural architecture forword processing by com-

paring monolinguals and bilinguals with a lexical morphol-

ogy task

∙ Language-specific transfer effects revealed principled

functional activation differences between Chinese-

English bilinguals, Spanish-English bilinguals, and English

monolinguals

∙ Common to both bilingual groups, home language profi-

ciency was positively associated with left STG activation

when processing English words that have morphological

structures most distinct from their home language

∙ Successful dual first-language acquisition is likely made

possible by automating linguistically shared processes and

heightened sensitivity to dissimilar processes

lexical morphological awareness thus offers a unique lens into bilin-

gual effects on children’s emerging neural architecture for language,

because English, Spanish, and Chinese all feature morphology, but in

different ways, which could help shine light on the underlying mecha-

nisms by which young learners recognize complex polysyllabic lexical

items. To inform theories of bilingual language development during key

periods of learning to read, the present study aimed to examine the

effects of bilingual experiences with either Chinese or Spanish on the

neuro-cognitive mechanisms of English lexical morphology processing

in the twobilingual groupswith comparableEnglishproficiency as com-

pared to each other, as well as in comparison to reading-proficiency

matched Englishmonolinguals.

According to the Interactive Transfer Framework (Chung et al.,

2019), the transfer of children’s emerging language and literacy skills

typically happens at points of similarity between two languages, points

that includeboth spokenandorthographicword recognitionprocesses.

Of note here is that whereas spoken language proficiency precedes

and predicts learning to read, starting in elementary school years, gains

in children’s spoken language competence are often intertwined with

their gains in orthographic experiences and proficiency. In the case of

lexical morphology, there are many shared components in English and

Spanish, including cognates (e.g., communicate/comunicar) and deriva-

tional morphemes (e.g., -al). In these languages, derived words with a

single root morpheme and one or more affixes (e.g., un-communicat-

ive) occur with high frequency. These shared properties yield mean-

ingful morphological transfer in Spanish-English bilinguals through the

high degree of correlation between morphological skills across their

two languages (Ramírez et al., 2010). Intriguingly, exposure to Spanish,

a language where derivational morphological constructions are more

frequent, productive, and expressed through transparent sound-to-

print mappings that often correspond to those found in English, may

even boost morphological development in proficient English speakers
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(Kuo et al., 2017). Yet, it remains generally unknownwhether dual first

language Spanish-English experience may yield transfer effects in the

neural functionality of morphological processing for children whose

primary language of literacy instruction is English.

In contrast to Spanish and English, most Chinese words are mor-

phological compounds that are constructed from combining root mor-

phemes (e.g., snow-man), and very few are derivationally constructed.

Of note is that in print, Chinese characters typically correspond to

rootmorphemes. Research thus finds a stronger interrelation between

compound awareness and early literacy development and dyslexia in

Chinese relative to English (Tong et al., 2017). These cross-linguistic

differences help explain the observation that young Chinese-English

bilinguals exhibit strong compounding but not much of a derivational

morphology transfer effect (Luo et al., 2014; Pasquarella et al., 2011;

M. Wang et al., 2006). For instance, in Ramírez et al. (2011), Chinese-

English bilinguals performed comparably to English monolinguals, and

better than Spanish-English bilinguals on compound awareness; how-

ever, on derivational awareness, they demonstrated lower proficiency

than the other groups. The transfer of compounding between Chinese

and English is particularly important to note, as it suggests the trans-

fer of themorphological awareness principles despite little to no lexical

overlap across languages.

In sum, morphological awareness reflects language-specific prop-

erties, and behavioral evidence suggests robust transfer effects at

points of structural similarity between the two languages. Moreover,

the direction of transfer typically occurs from the language which has

frequent or salient morphological features such as derivational mor-

phology in Spanish and compoundmorphology inChinese (Chung et al.,

2019) to the less morphologically rich language. Therefore, a compar-

ison between Spanish-English and Chinese-English bilinguals may lead

to a principled approach of uncovering the effects of cross-linguistic

bilingual experiences on children’s neural organization for language.

1.3 Brain bases of morphological word processing

Adult neuroimaging research on lexical morphology typically

addresses the core questions about mental processes engaged in

word recognition and analyses, thereby offering a framework to yield

our predictions for bilingual development. For instance, the neurocog-

nitive framework offered by Gwilliams (2020) poses a multi-stage

process for recognizing a morphologically constructed word. The

process includes morpheme identification, lexical access, and morpho-

logical composition. Each of the stages is supported by different but

interconnected neural mechanisms.Morphemic identification involves

segmenting words into morpho-syllabic constituents and engages

regions such as the left superior temporal gyrus (STG), known for its

role in phonological segmentation (Ettinger et al., 2014). Lexical access

involves matching the segmented morphological forms with their

respective meanings and engages regions such as the left middle tem-

poral gyrus (MTG), known for its role in semantic processing (Binder,

2017). As free root morphemes often have greater lexical transparency

(e.g., smart, friend), the process may stop at this point. For example,

lexical judgment tasks with English compound words (vs. nonwords)

revealed lexical retrieval processes reflected by left MTG engagement

(Fiorentino & Poeppel, 2007). In contrast, derivational affixes are more

abstract and analytically demanding (e.g., -est, -ly), thus more likely to

incur higher-order analytical steps and engage the left inferior frontal

gyrus (IFG), known for its role in complex structural and phonemic

analyses of language as well as complex sound-to-meaning integration

(Enge et al., 2020). Indeed, lexical decision tasks with derived words

(i.e., agree-able) elicited stronger left IFG and STG activations than

simple single-morphemewords (Vannest et al., 2011).

These adult neuroimaging findings formorphological processing are

a good fit for the dual-stream framework of language processing (Hick-

ock & Poeppel, 2007). The dual-stream framework poses two inter-

related but specialized neural pathways for phonological and lexico-

semantic processes. The dorsal stream includes posterior inferior and

superior temporal gyri (dIFG, STG) and helps support phonological pro-

cesses. Theventral stream includes theventral inferior andmiddle tem-

poral gyri (vIFG, MTG) and helps support the semantic analyses, with

STG and IFG regions also supporting the integration of lexico-semantic

and morpho-phonological processes. In proficient adult speakers, the

relative engagement of these systems during a lexical morphology task

likely varies as a function of cognitive task demands, such as compound

versus derivedmorphology (Devlin et al., 2004; Kirby&Bowers, 2017).

Neurodevelopmental research into lexical morphology similarly

reveals distinct processing systems across young children with var-

ied language experiences and (dis)abilities. This work has often been

framed in terms of early literacy acquisition and dyslexia. In English,

derivational morphology has been closely linked to successful liter-

acy development as well as reading impairment (Tong et al., 2011;

Tong, Deacon, et al., 2014). In keeping with this behavioral evidence,

English-speaking children with dyslexia exhibited reduced activation

compared to their typical readingpeers inbrain regions associatedwith

phonological and orthographic processes (left frontal and temporal-

occipital areas) during a visual morphology task (Aylward et al., 2003).

In Finnish, a derivationally-rich language, listening to sentences with

correctly and incorrectly constructed derived words incurred robust

activations along the dorsal/phonological network (left IFG and STG;

Louleli et al., 2020). In contrast to English and Finnish, compound mor-

phology is closely associated with literacy success in Chinese (P. D. Liu

& McBride-Chang, 2010). Typically developing Chinese readers, but

not their peers with dyslexia, demonstrated a semantic ERP element

(N400) during a lexical decision task with compound words and non-

words (Tong,Chung, et al., 2014). Altogether, child findings suggest that

across languages, reading success is associated with the engagement

of neurocognitive systems that reflect themorphological structure of a

given language, including the dorsal/phonological network for deriva-

tional analysis in English/Finnish and ventral/semantic network for lex-

ical retrieval in Chinese.

Neuroimaging studies with bilingual children and adults often echo

the developmental work that uncovers the interplay between two lan-

guages in bilinguals’ literacy development. These studies often have

a strong focus on the role of phonology-to-orthography transparency

on cross-linguistic transfer. For instance, bilingual children with Hindi
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L1 (phonologically transparent) and English L2 (phonologically opaque)

showed stronger engagement of the phonological networks when

reading in English as compared to monolingual English speakers (Das

et al., 2011), whereas the opposite is true for those whose first lan-

guage is even less phonologically transparent than English such as

Chinese (H. Liu & Cao, 2016). The question we ask here is whether

such a bilingual transfer effect is also possible for spoken word recog-

nition and processing. One prior study with young Chinese-English

bilinguals raised in the US offers encouraging results (Ip et al., 2017).

The study asked young Chinese-English bilinguals and English mono-

linguals to complete a derivational morphology task in English and a

compound morphology task in Chinese. In English, the children heard

pairs of words and decided if the second word, a novel or otherwise

low-frequency derived word, was acceptable or not (yes for jump, re-

jump; no for cow, re-cow). In Chinese, children also heard pairs of words

and decided if the second word, a novel or low-frequency compound

word was acceptable or not. The results revealed that whereas across

groups/languages, participants engaged both phonological and lexico-

semantic networks, the left MTG activation was more significant in

bilinguals across both languages compared to English monolinguals.

Left MTG functionality has been previously associated with morpho-

logical compounding and lexical root-extraction tasks that engage the

more automated lexical retrieval and sound-to-meaning integration

processes (Gwilliams, 2020).

Building upon these prior bilingual works, coupled with neurode-

velopmental findings and the adult neurocognitive model, we pre-

dicted that bilingual experiences with lexical compounding in Chinese

might be associated with more automated lexico-semantic retrieval

processes of the ventral network, especially theMTG region and espe-

cially during the lexical compound task. In contrast, bilingual experi-

ences with Spanish might be associated with the phonological or dor-

sal network, especially the left frontal regions critical to processing

the more semantically-abstract and analytically-complex derivational

affixes.

1.4 The present study

In the present study, we examined howearly bilingual experienceswith

structurally different languages, Chinese or Spanish, might be asso-

ciated with children’s emerging neural architecture for morphologi-

cal processing in English. According to the Unified Bilingual Experi-

ence Trajectory Model (UBET, DeLuca et al., 2020), bilingual experi-

ences alter the neural functionality of language processing, yielding

shared bilingual impacts. Guided by this model, we hypothesize that

there may be general neural patterns associated with bilingual expe-

riences in either Chinese or Spanish. Moreover, according to the Inter-

active Transfer Framework (Chung et al., 2019), bilinguals demonstrate

language-specific transfer on elements that are shared across their two

languages. Guided by this framework, we hypothesize that bilingual

experienceswithChinese, a language characterized by compoundmor-

phology, should influence how children process English word roots

and compounds. In contrast, bilingual experience with Spanish, a lan-

guage with productive derivational structures, should influence how

children process English derivational affixes. Specifically, we pre-

dicted that (1) Chinese-English bilingual children may demonstrate

stronger automaticity in processing English word roots/compounds,

reflected through the ventral network (i.e., MTG) and less automatic-

ity for derivational structures, reflected through the dorsal network

(i.e., dIFG/STG); and (2) in contrast, Spanish-English bilingual children

may demonstrate stronger automaticity in processing English deriva-

tional structures (i.e., dorsal networks, dIFG/STG). In addition, we

also explored cross-linguistic bilingual transfer effects through brain-

behavioral correlation analyses between bilingual children’s heritage

language proficiency and neural activations of English morphology. As

the brain-behavioral association transfer was exploratory, there were

no specific hypotheses, butwe expected the associations to exist in key

regions for morphological processing (i.e., left IFG, STG, and/orMTG).

To test these predictions, we asked Chinese-English bilingual and

Spanish-English bilingual children with early and systematic exposure

to two languages, aswell as Englishmonolingual children to complete a

lexical morphology task during functional Near-Infrared Spectroscopy

(fNIRS) neuroimaging. The morphology task included an experimental

compound morphology condition, an experimental derivational mor-

phology condition, and a control word recognition condition. They also

completed behavioral language assessments in each of their languages.

2 METHOD

2.1 Participants

Participants were drawn from a larger project with children who had

typical and delayed reading proficiency. All children attended English-

only schools in southeast Michigan, USA. We used the following inclu-

sion criteria. First, monolingual participants had exposure to English

from birth, with no systematic exposure to other languages. Bilingual

participants had received systematic exposure to their home language

at birth. Second, all participants had typical English oral language pro-

ficiency, as indicated by a standard English vocabulary score of 85

or greater (Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test 5, PPVT-5, D. M. Dunn,

2019). Third, bilingual participants all had early exposure to English:

they attended English-only schools at or prior to kindergarten. Both

bilingual groups on average started saying English words between 1.5

and 2.5 years, English sentences between 2 and 3 years, and they

showed no group difference. The age of the first English word and the

first English sentence were measured by questions “At what age did

your child say his/her first English word?” and “At what age did your

child say his/her first English sentence?” (Table 1).

Motivated by our interest in the effects of early bilingual experi-

ences and to avoid the confounding effects of proficiency, we included

bilingual children with early and systematic bilingual experiences, and

purposefully matched the three groups based on their English literacy

proficiency. Ourmatching criteriawere principled because lexicalmor-

phology development is often studied in the context of literacy acqui-

sition and it has reciprocal relationship with reading growth (Carlisle,
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TABLE 1 Behavioral and neuroimaging task performance (Ms and SDs) by language group

Chinese bilingual Spanish bilingual Englishmonolingual

M(SD) M(SD) M(SD) F-Value p-Value

N 48 50 54 – –

Age 7.63 (1.44) 7.84 (1.22) 7.66 (1.32) 0.01 0.921

English age of acquisition (word)a 3.09 (1.67) 3.19 (1.92) – 0.06 0.803

English age of acquisition

(sentence)a
4.60 (1.48) 4.60 (1.57) – <0.01 0.989

English raw score

Vocabulary 145.09 (32.95) 144.30 (28.14) 158.40 (26.84) 5.34 0.022

Word reading 50.47 (14.36) 48.54 (15.27) 46.75 (16.79) 1.43 0.234

Reading comprehension 27.22 (8.35) 24.64 (6.88) 26.12 (9.18) 0.37 0.540

Morphological awareness 24.54 (11.18) 24.42 (10.01) 25.31 (11.32) 0.14 0.712

Phonological awareness 22.63 (7.48) 23.62 (7.23) 21.42 (7.79) 0.71 0.401

English standard score

Vocabularyb 106.34 (18.06) 102.22 (17.75) 117.15 (18.64) 9.03 0.003

Word readingb 116.64 (14.91) 111.46 (18.99) 111.43 (16.46) 3.50 0.064

Reading comprehensionb 109.54 (13.19) 101.81 (11.41) 105.15 (12.34) 1.78 0.185

Phonological awarenessc 11.15 (2.77) 11.37 (3.08) 10.48 (2.49) 1.48 0.225

Heritage language (Spanish/Chinese)

Vocabulary raw score 56.07 (16.42) 67.74 (19.44) – – –

Vocabulary standard score 91.07 (17.58) 108.38 (18.12) – – –

In-scanner task accuracy (% correct)

Roots/compounds condition 83.59 (14.39) 78.75 (14.78) 82.78 (13.02) 0.06 0.814

Affixes/derivations condition 62.63 (16.49) 57.50 (15.78) 61.32 (13.82) 0.14 0.706

Word recognition control 95.83 (6.23) 96.00 (7.12) 94.69 (7.39) 0.71 0.401

aEnglish Age of Acquisitionwasmeasured by two items probing children’s age of first word and sentence, respectively: “At what age did your child say his/her

first English word/sentence?” They used a six-point scale, 1= 9–11months, 2= 1–1.5 years, 3= 1.5–2 years, 4= 2–2.5 years, 5= 2.5–3 years, 6= older than

3 years.
bStandardM(SD)= 100 (15).
cStandardM= 10 (8–12 fall into a typical range).

1995; Chung et al., 2019). English vocabularywas not amatching crite-

rion as bilingual children generally had lower English vocabulary than

monolinguals due to shared vocabulary by their two languages (Poulin-

Dubois et al., 2013).

The final sample included N = 152 children (75 girls),

M(SD)Age = 7.71(1.32), including 48 Chinese-English bilinguals

(23 girls); 50 Spanish-English bilinguals (22 girls); and 54 English

monolingual children (30 girls). There were no age or gender distri-

bution differences across groups (all p > 0.05). All participants were

typically developing children with no history of hearing, cognitive, or

neurological impairments. The study was approved by the institutional

review boards for research with human participants.

2.2 Measures and procedure

All participants completed standardized and experimenter-made

English language and literacy assessments, including phonological

awareness (Elision subtest, Comprehensive Test of Phonological Pro-

cessing, CTOPP; Wagner et al., 1999), Single-word reading (Letter-

word Identification subtest, Woodcock-Johnson IV, WJ-IV; Schrank

et al., 2014), Reading Comprehension (Passage Comprehension sub-

test, Woodcock-Johnson IV, WJ-IV; Schrank et al., 2014), and lexical

morphological awareness (Early Lexical Morphology Measure, ELMM;

Marks, Eggleston, et al., 2021). Bilingual participants also completed an

assessment of Spanish or Chinese vocabulary (Chinese: Peabody Pic-

tureVocabulary Test-Revised, PPVT-R, Lu& Liu, 1998; Spanish: Test de

Vocabulario en Imágenes Peabody, TVIP, L. Dunn et al., 1986).

Each participant completed behavioral and neuroimaging sessions

in one visit. All tasks were administered by native speakers of each lan-

guage. Table 1 shows participants’ performance on all behavioral and

neuroimaging tasks.

2.3 Neuroimaging morphological awareness task

The neuroimaging morphological awareness task was an auditory task

with three conditions: Free Roots/Compounds, Affixes/Derivations,
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and Word Recognition Control. For all three conditions, each trial

included three words: a target word and two comparison words. All

stimuli can be found in Supplement Table S1.

2.3.1 Free roots/compounds experimental
condition

In the Free Roots/Compounds condition, the correct answer shares a

morphemic root with the target/first word, and the incorrect answer is

a phonological distractor. For example, in the trial bedroom, classroom,

mushroom, the correct answer is classroom, as it shares a root mor-

pheme with the compound word bedroom, whereas the phonological

distractormushroom is an incorrect choice. This condition also included

items that shared the same root morpheme but were not compound

words, for example,winner, winning, window.

2.3.2 Affixes/derivations experimental condition

In the Derivational Affixes condition, the correct answer shares a

derivational affix with the target/first word, and the incorrect answer

is again a phonological distractor. For example, in the trial disagree, dis-

honest, distance, theword dishonestmatches disagreewith the samepre-

fix, and distance is a phonological distractor.Within this condition, eight

trials match on Latinate affixes (e.g., dis-, -ment) and eight trials match

on Germanic or middle/old English affixes (e.g., mis-, -est). Note that

the two experimental conditions asked participants to match different

types of morphemes: the free roots/compounds condition focused on

word rootmatch, whereas the affixes/derivations condition focused on

affixmatch.

2.3.3 Word recognition control condition

Finally, the control Word Recognition condition tests children’s whole

word processing and itmatches thewholeword instead of sharedmor-

phemes (e.g., alarm – alarm –marker).

2.4 Neuroimaging task procedure and stimuli

A practice session was conducted before the actual task to familiar-

ize children with the task. For the first three trials, children listened

to three words and were presented with three pictures in a booklet

(first/target pictureon the top, e.g., classroom, secondand third pictures

of choices on the bottom left and right, e.g., bedroom and mushroom).

They were asked to pick whether the second or third word matched

the first word by pointing to the picture. Incorrect responses were dis-

cussedwith the experimenter if needed to ensure that the child under-

stood the task. Next, the experimenter directed children to a computer

and asked them to complete three more trials (with pictures) but pick

the word by pressing keys. Finally, the child was directed to complete

threemore trialswithout pictures (identical to the actual task as shown

in Figure 1 though with different stimuli). Children were corrected

with explicit explanations when they made incorrect choices and only

allowed to proceed to the actual task upon a full understanding of the

task procedure.

The task followed a block design and included four blocks per condi-

tion and four trials per block, adding up to 16 trials per condition, and

a total of 48 trials. Each block lasted 30 s and there was a 6-s rest in

between each experimental block, adding up to ∼7.2 min. During each

trial, as the first word was presented, a blank rectangle appeared on

the top middle of the computer screen. Next, as the second and third

words were presented, a blue and a yellow rectangle were shown on

the bottom left and right of the screen, respectively (see Figure 1 for

an example trial screen). Children were asked to use a button box to

indicate their answers. The order of the blocks and the order of items

within the blocks were randomized once (see Supplement Table S1 for

the item and block sequence).

Across conditions, words were matched in the number of letters,

number of phonemes, number of syllables, and age of acquisition

according to the Auditory English Lexicon Project database (https://

inetapps.nus.edu.sg/aelp/; Goh et al., 2020). On average, the words

had M(SD) = 6.65 (1.37) letters, M(SD) = 5.63 (1.20) phonemes, and

M(SD) = 2.07 (.40) syllables. Words were acquired at an average of

M(SD) = 5.56 (1.45) years old. One-way ANOVAs between words

of the three conditions revealed no significant differences in any of

the parameters above (all ps > 0.05). Words were also matched on

word frequency across conditions based on the most recent version of

the Corpus of Contemporary American English (COCA, https://www.

english-corpora.org/coca/, Davies, 2020).

2.5 fNIRS data acquisition

The fNIRS cap was designed to cover major language and literacy

brain networks as documented in prior research, including the ven-

tral and dorsal inferior frontal, and superior and middle temporal

regions. The fNIRS cap had 12 near-infrared light emitters and 24

detectors spacedapproximately2.7 cmapart, symmetrically locatedon

the left and right hemispheres. These optodes yielded 46 data chan-

nels (23 per hemisphere, see Figure 2). The channels broadly cover

areas of language processing, including frontal, temporal, and parietal

regions.

To visualize the brain regions covered by the channels (i.e., source-

detector pairs), we registered the fNIRS optodes (i.e., light sources

and detectors) with a 3D digitizer and approximated the MNI coor-

dinates of the mid-points of each channel. Then, a rendering circle

centered around each channel midpoint was drawn with a radius of

1 cm. The use of a 1 cm radius took out superficial brain layers and

best captured accurate coverage of the brain regions measured by the

channel (Rupawala et al., 2018). The brain areas distributed along the

circle were identified as the regions covered by each channel. Spe-

cific MNI coordinates of the channel mid-points as well as the iden-

tified brain regions for each channel was documented in Hu et al.

https://inetapps.nus.edu.sg/aelp/
https://inetapps.nus.edu.sg/aelp/
https://www.english-corpora.org/coca/
https://www.english-corpora.org/coca/
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F IGURE 1 An example trial of the fNIRSmorphological processing task note. For each trial, participants first hear the target word (e.g.,
“bedroom”) and see a white box on the top of the screen, then they hear twowords of choices (e.g., “classroom,” “mushroom”) and simultaneously
see a blue and a yellow box, respectively

F IGURE 2 fNIRS probe setup Note. Dot shape. Square: light
sources; round: light detectors. Channel color. Orange: frontal lobe;
purple: parietal lobe; green: temporal lobe

(2020) and Marks, Labotka, et al. (2021). This approach of fNIRS

channel visualization was also used in previous literature (Arredondo

et al., 2017).

Trained experimenters followed standardized protocols to apply the

fNIRS cap to ensure consistency across participants. Experimenters

first measured participants’ nasion, inion, Fpz, left and right pre-

auricular points, and head circumference. Next, F7, F8, T3, and T4were

anchored to a specific source or detector.

fNIRS data were acquired using the TechEN-CW6 system with

690 and 830 nm wavelengths with a 50 Hz sampling frequency. The

TechCN-CW6 software set theminimumandmaximum signal-to-noise

ratio to 80 and 120 dB, respectively. Before participants began the

task, experimenters completed data quality control by checking partic-

ipants’ cardiac signals across key channels of interest and confirming

that the fNIRS signals among these channels werewithin the signal-to-

noise range.

2.6 fNIRS data processing and statistical analyses

fNIRS data were analyzed with the NIRS Brain AnalyzIR, a Matlab-

based data analysis toolbox (Santosa et al., 2018), and experimenter-

developed scripts.

2.6.1 Subject-level analysis

Raw data were first trimmed to keep 5 s of pre- and post-experimental

task data as a baseline. Next, data were resampled from 50 to 2 Hz

given that the fNIRS signal of interest lies in frequency bands of 0–

1 Hz. Then, optical density data was converted to hemoglobin concen-

tration data by applying the modified Beer-Lambert law. Hemoglobin

concentration data was then analyzed using the general linear model

(GLM; Friston et al., 2007). Motion corrections were performed with

an autoregressive-whitened robust regression solution as described in

Barker et al. (2013). We used the canonical hemodynamic response

peaking 6-s after trial onset as the basis function for the modeling

process (Friston et al., 2007). This process produced individual-level

regression coefficients (beta values for different conditions) for HbO

(oxygenated hemoglobin) and HbR (deoxygenated hemoglobin) signals

collected from each channel.
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2.6.2 Group-level analysis

Group-level analyseswere performed using linearmixed-effects (LME)

models for each channel. To examine the neural basis of morphological

awareness of the three groups, we fitted the first LMEandmodeled the

interaction between task condition (Root/Compound, Derivation, and

Control) and participant language group (Chinese-English, Spanish-

English bilingual, and English monolingual) to predict the individual-

level beta values (for HbO and HbR). The corresponding analytical for-

mula is “beta ∼ group*condition + (1|Subject).” To test how home lan-

guage proficiency contributes to bilinguals’ neural activity, we fitted

two LMEs and used home language vocabulary to predict the neu-

ral activity for each bilingual group while controlling for the English

vocabulary. The corresponding analytical formula is “beta ∼ condi-

tion*Home_language_Vocab+English_Vocab+ (1|Subject).” Estimated

group-level effects for each channel were extracted to calculate con-

trasts between experimental and control conditions, each experimen-

tal condition across groups, as well as the brain-behavioral associa-

tions. The group-level effects (unstandardized beta values) for each

contrast or association were plotted on the MNI 152 brain tem-

plate using the previously digitized MNI coordinates (Hu et al., 2020).

All statistical contrasts and associations yielded results with unad-

justed p-values and Benjamini-Hochberg FDR-adjusted p-valueswhich

accounted for the number of task comparisons and channels (denoted

as q below, Huppert et al., 2017; Santosa et al., 2018). The data analy-

ses focused on the HbO signal as (1) HbO is the major contributor to

the fNIRS signal (HbO 73%–79%; HbR 16%–22% according to a quan-

tification study from Gagnon et al., 2012) and (2) studies have found

thatHbRsignals are susceptible tonoise (Hoshi, 2007; Strangmanet al.,

2002).

3 RESULTS

3.1 Language and literacy competence

All participants exhibited age- and grade-appropriate English profi-

ciency and reading skill, withmean standard scores ranging from102.2

to 117.2 (Table 1). There were no significant group differences in word

reading, phonological awareness, morphological awareness, and in-

scanner task performance as measured across raw scores as well as

standard scores (One-way ANOVA F values range 0.06–3.50, p-values

range 0.064–0.814, see Table 1).

Vocabulary performance revealed significant group differences

in both raw (F(1,148) = 5.34, p = 0.022) and standard scores

(F(1,148) = 9.03, p = 0.003). Post-hoc pairwise comparisons (Bon-

ferroni corrected at p = 0.017) revealed that monolinguals outper-

formed both bilingual groups in their standard scores (Spanish bilin-

guals: p < 0.001; Chinese bilinguals: p = 0.004), and the Spanish bilin-

guals in their raw scores (p = 0.016). Yet, the two bilingual groups did

not differ from one another (raw: p= 0.895; standard: p= 0.272).

To examine whether the three groups performed similarly across

the three conditions, a 3 (Group: Chinese bilingual, Spanish bilin-

gual, English monolingual) * 3 (Condition: Free Roots/Compounds,

Affixes/Derivations, Control) mixed ANOVA was conducted to pre-

dict task accuracy. Results revealed a significant main effect of Con-

dition (F(2, 296) = 514.24, p < 0.001). Post hoc pairwise analy-

sis showed that the control condition yielded the highest accuracy

M(SD) = 95.34% (7.01%); followed by the free root/compound condi-

tion, M(SD) = 82.11% (13.67%); followed by the derivational affixes

condition M(SD) = 60.47% (15.32%), all ps < 0.001. Moreover, both

the Group main effect and the Condition*Group interaction were not

significant (Group: F(2, 148) = 1.37, p = 0.257; Condition*Group: F(4,

296)= 1.66, p= 0.160).

In an additional post hoc analysis of the Affixes condition specifi-

cally, we tested for group differences in children’s competence with

morphemes of Latin (e.g., -ment) or Germanic (-est) origin. Although

there were no group differences at the condition level, it remained

possible that Spanish bilinguals might show an advantage on affixes

of Latin origin. Thus, we conducted a 3 (Group) *2 (Morphemic type:

Latinate, Germanic or middle/old English) mixed ANOVA and again

found that the Group main effect was not significant, F(2, 148) = 1.42,

p = 0.245. The morphemic type main effect was significant that

items with Germanic affixes (M(SD) = 63.2% (18.2%)) yielded signif-

icantly higher accuracy than items with Latinate affixes/derivations

(M(SD) = 57.5% (20.1%), F(1, 148) = 10.04, p = 0.002). The interaction

reached a marginal non-significance, F(2, 148) = 2.58, p = 0.079. Post

hoc analyses revealed that, for eachmorpheme type, task performance

was not significantly different across language groups, items with Ger-

manic affixes (F(2, 148) = 1.76, p = 0.175), and with Latinate affixes

(F(2, 148) = 1.89, p = 0.154). English monolinguals performed equiv-

alently on the Latinate (M(SD) = 60.8% (19.3%)) and Germanic items

(M(SD) = 60.8% (18.0%), p = 1.00), in contrast, both bilingual groups

performed significantly better onGermanic items (M(SD) Spanish bilin-

guals: 61.8% (17.8%) vs. 53.3% (20.2%), p = 0.007; Chinese bilinguals:

67.2% (18.7%) vs. 58.1% (20.5%), p= 0.005).

3.2 fNIRS neuroimaging results

3.2.1 Morphological processing of roots and
affixes in monolinguals and bilinguals

To investigate the neural bases of morphological awareness in chil-

dren of different linguistic backgrounds, we first examined within-

group effects of each morphological condition and then the differ-

ences between the two (Figure 3 for the left hemisphere activations,

for bilateral activations, see Supplementary Figure S1; detailed bilat-

eral beta and t-values see Supplementary Table S2, S3, S4, and S5, all

FDR-corrected q< 0.05).

Free roots/compounds

During the roots/compounds condition (e.g.,winner –winning –window),

all groups showed left frontal activation (Figure 3, Table S1; task> con-

trol contrasts). Chinese bilinguals also showed bilateral occipital and

right parietal activation. Spanish bilinguals also showed left middle and

inferior temporal as well as left parietal activation.
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F IGURE 3 Participants’ brain activation in the language hemisphere during Free Roots/Compounds and Affixes/Derivations morphology
conditions (task> control) as well as direct comparisons of the two conditions (task> rest contrasts compared; all FDR adjusted q< 0.05)

Affixes/derivations

During the affixes/derivations condition (e.g., running – jumping – ceil-

ing), all groups also showed left frontal activation (Figure 3, Table S3;

task > control contrasts). Monolinguals showed additional activation

in bilateral parietal and right postcentral regions. Chinese bilinguals

showed additional activation in left temporal, right parietal, and bilat-

eral inferior-temporal regions. Spanish bilinguals showed additional

activation in the left middle and inferior temporal and parietal regions.

Affixes/derivations> roots/compounds

The affixes/derivations condition elicited a stronger pattern of neural

activity in English monolinguals and Chinese bilinguals, especially in

the left frontal, left temporal, and bilateral parietal regions (Figure 3,

Table S4 and S5; task > rest contrasts compared across the two con-

ditions). In contrast, the Spanish bilinguals showed a different pattern,

with stronger activation in the left parietal, left occipital, and right

precentral regions for the affixes/derivations condition, but stronger

activation in bilateral frontal, left temporal, and right parietal for the

root/compound condition.

3.2.2 Group differences in morphological
awareness

To investigate group differences, we compared bilingual and mono-

lingual groups across the experimental conditions (FDR corrected

q< 0.05, Figure 4, specific beta and t values see Table S6).

Chinese bilinguals

For the roots/compounds condition, Chinese bilinguals exhibited

greater left occipital and reduced rightmiddle temporal activation, rel-

ative to Spanishbilinguals. Therewerenodifferences betweenChinese

bilinguals andmonolinguals during the roots/compounds condition. For

the affixes/derivations condition, Chinese bilinguals exhibited stronger
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F IGURE 4 Brain activation cross-group contrasts in the free roots/compounds and affixes/derivations conditions (all FDR adjusted q< 0.05)

F IGURE 5 Brain-behavior associations (M(SE) of beta values) revealed left STG activation in relation to heritage language proficiency by Free
Roots/Compounds and Affixes/Derivations conditions (beta values compared to 0, *p≤ 0.001)

left inferior/middle frontal but lower left parietal activation relative to

the other two groups. Relative to Spanish bilinguals, Chinese bilinguals

also showed stronger activation in the left superior temporal region.

Spanish bilinguals

For the roots/compounds condition, therewas no significance between

Spanishbilinguals andEnglishmonolinguals. For the affixes/derivations

condition, Spanish bilinguals exhibited stronger left occipital but lower

right frontal and right parietal activations relative tomonolinguals.

3.2.3 Exploring bilingual proficiency effects

In addition to examining the bilingual effects of experience with Chi-

nese versus Spanish, we further asked about how individual differ-

ences in children’s bilingual proficiency is related to neural functional-

ity of English word processing across groups. To investigate the rela-

tion between bilinguals’ home language proficiency and their morpho-

logical processing in English, we conducted two separate GLMs for

each bilingual group and modeled the interactions between home lan-

guage vocabulary and morphological task condition, controlling for

English vocabulary. These analyses were exploratory and thus took

a p threshold at 0.001, uncorrected. Higher Chinese proficiency was

associated with stronger left STG (Ch 9, Figure 5) activation dur-

ing the affixes/derivations condition (β = 0.17, SE = 0.05, t = 3.54,

p < 0.001, FDR-corrected q = 0.021, Figure 5). Higher Spanish profi-

ciency was associated with stronger left STG (Ch 9) activation during

the root/compound condition (β = 0.12, SE = 0.04, t = 3.28, p = 0.001,

FDR-corrected q = 0.102, Figure 5). There were no significant associ-

ations between home language proficiency and brain activation during

the root/compound condition in Chinese (β = 0.07, SE = 0.04, t = 1.63,

p = 0.104, FDR-corrected q = 0.481, Figure 5) or derivation condition

in Spanish (β = 0.11, SE = 0.04, t = 2.96, p = 0.003, FDR-corrected

q= 0.301, Figure 5).
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4 DISCUSSION

Howdoearly bilingual experiences influence children’s neural architec-

ture for word processing? To answer this question, we examined lexi-

cal morphology processes in the English language in bilingual heritage

speakers of structurally distinct languages—Spanish and Chinese—in

relation to each other as well as English monolinguals. The focus on

lexical morphology was motivated by the cross-linguistic differences

in morphological structures across the three languages that may help

reveal the mechanisms guiding children’s recognition of complex poly-

syllabic lexical items (Chung et al., 2019). Group comparisons revealed

both language-specific and shared bilingual effects. Regarding the for-

mer, the bilingual groups differed in their neural response to English

words compared to each other and English monolinguals, and these

differences can be attributed to specific morphological structures

of their home languages. Regarding the latter, both bilingual groups

showed a significant association between their home language profi-

ciency and left STGbrain activitywhen processing the Englishmorpho-

logical structures that were most distinct from their home language.

The findings inform theoretical perspectives on language and brain

development by illuminating experience-based plasticity in linguisti-

cally diverse learners.

4.1 Behavioral performance across linguistically
diverse speakers

Developmental theories of bilingual transfer often cast lexical mor-

phology development within the literacy frameworks (Chung et al.,

2019). This is motivated by the growing evidence on the reciprocity in

thegrowthof children’s lexicalmorphologyand reading skills inEnglish.

For instance, learning to read helps clarify the relation between mor-

phemic units in a language, among other lexical skills (Carlisle, 1995).

Therefore, in the present study, experimental groups were purpose-

fully matched on English literacy skills, including single word read-

ing and reading comprehension. The two bilingual groups were also

matched in their English vocabularywhichwe generally expected to be

lower than that of themonolinguals given the split lexical experience of

the bilingual learners (Poulin-Dubois et al., 2013). The resultant groups

thus turned out to be similar across other literacy measures, including

phonological andmorphological awareness tasks.

In keeping with their equivalent performance on standardized

behavioral measures, there were no significant group differences in

the fNIRS morphological processing task accuracy. Across all three

groups, the affixes/derivations conditionwas themost challenging; this

is likely because this condition requires matching on more abstract,

bound morphemes (e.g., -est, -ment) than the free roots/compounds

condition. Furthermore, there were no significant differences across

groups in their accuracy on Germanic-origin versus Latinate-origin

affixes. Both the Spanish-English and Chinese-English bilingual groups

achieved higher accuracy on Germanic items than Latinate items, per-

haps related to their slightly lower English vocabulary as compared to

the monolinguals, and the fact that Latinate vocabulary items are typ-

ically acquired later (Hernandez et al., 2021). Even a close look at the

Latinate derivations, the point of closest contact between English and

Spanish, revealed no behavioral advantage of cross-linguistic trans-

fer for the Spanish-English bilinguals. Nevertheless, we observed neu-

rocognitive differences across bilingual groups and conditions.

4.2 Neurocognitive differences in morphology
across linguistically diverse speakers

Polymorphemicwords challenge listeners to consider themultifaceted

elements of word sound, meaning, and structure (Gwilliams, 2020).

Indeed, when processing both derived and compoundmultimorphemic

words, all children showed robust activation in the left IFG region

known for its analytical role in considering multiple complex elements

of language structure (Hagoort, 2005; 2019). Yet, specific group and

condition differences emerged, revealing a principled effect of lan-

guage background on how proficient English speakers process differ-

ent types of English words.

4.2.1 English monolinguals

Monolingual children exhibited a robust engagement of

the language network during the affixes/derivations condi-

tion relative to the free roots/compounds condition. In par-

ticular, the left IFG activation was present during the free

roots/compounds condition, and it was more extensive and coupled

with additional engagement of temporal, parietal, and occipital regions

during the affixes/derivations condition. This observation that the

affixes/derivations condition elicited greater neural engagement is

commensurate with the developmental and adult neuroimaging work,

as well as task performance evidence (Gwilliams, 2020; Leminen et al.,

2019). This aligned with the behavioral indicators that all groups

had better accuracy during the free roots/compounds relative to

the affixes/derivations condition. Moreover, English compounding

competence develops ahead of derivations (Marks, Eggleston, et al.,

2021). Finally, whereas morphological awareness undergoes substan-

tial finetuning during the school years, the present findings suggest

that mechanisms supporting this development include an adult-like

engagement of the left-lateralized language network (left IFG, STG,

MTG), along with parietal and occipitotemporal regions (Gwilliams,

2020; Leminen et al., 2019).

4.2.2 Chinese bilinguals

There were some notable similarities and differences in how Chi-

nese bilinguals processed English morphology relative to monolin-

guals and Spanish-English bilinguals. Similar to English monolinguals,

left IFG activation in the Chinese bilinguals was present during the
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free roots/compounds condition and was more extensive and cou-

pledwith additional engagement of temporal, and parietal regions dur-

ing the affixes/derivations condition. Nevertheless, a group compar-

ison revealed during the affixes/derivations condition, Chinese bilin-

guals exhibited stronger left IFG/MFG activation and weaker pari-

etal/angular gyrus (AG) activation than the monolinguals as well as

Spanish-English bilinguals. In comparison to Spanish bilinguals, Chi-

nese bilinguals also exhibited stronger left STG and right frontal

activation.

The greater engagement of bilateral IFG and left STG regions dur-

ing the affixes/derivations condition is aligned with our prediction that

Chinese bilingualswould demonstrate less automaticitywhenprocess-

ing derivational structures as a result of the language-specific bilin-

gual transfer. In particular, affixes andderivations arenot characteristic

of the Chinese language. Therefore, across bilinguals’ combined dual-

language competencies, it is a lower-frequency feature than in either

monolinguals or Spanish bilinguals (Ramírez et al., 2011). As a lower-

frequency feature, affixes and derivations likely require additional ana-

lytical (left IFG) and word segmentation (left STG) resources on the

part of theChinese bilingual group.Notably, theChinese bilinguals per-

formed with equivalent accuracy in both the behavioral and the neu-

roimagingmorphology tasks compared to the other groups. In sum, the

findings suggest principled cross-linguistic effects of Chinese bilingual-

ism on children’s neural organization, effects that potentially modify

but do not impede bilingual word processing in English.

4.2.3 Spanish bilinguals

A somewhat different pattern of results emerged in Spanish bilinguals

despite their equivalent performance in the behavioral and neuroimag-

ing morphology tasks as compared to the monolinguals and the Chi-

nese bilinguals. Compared to the other groups, Spanish bilinguals had

the fewest channels with significant differences between conditions,

suggesting more similar neural processes. Intriguingly, their left IFG

activation was stronger for the root/compound relative to the derived

condition, which stands in contrast to the monolinguals and Chinese

bilinguals. Furthermore, in contrast to the Englishmonolinguals, during

the affixes/derivations condition, Spanish bilinguals showed reduced

right frontal and parietal activation relative to themonolinguals.

Spanish and English havemore in commonwith each othermorpho-

logically than Chinese and English, and so the findings are more com-

plex and difficult to interpret as more interactions can be expected

in terms of both cross-language facilitation and interference (Costa

& Caramazza, 1999, 2000; Costa et al., 2005). In terms of facilita-

tion, bilingual experiences with Spanish are often thought to facili-

tate derivational morphology processing in English due to the struc-

tural and lexical similarities of the affixation principles and the affixes

themselves, which also helps obviate Latinate borrowings in English

(Chung et al., 2019; Kuo et al., 2017; Ramírez et al., 2010, 2011). As a

structurally similar high-frequency feature across bilinguals’ two lan-

guages, derivational morphologymay thus becomemore automated in

the Spanish bilinguals, incurring less right hemisphere support relative

to the Englishmonolinguals aswell as less bilateral frontal and left tem-

poral activation relative to Chinese bilinguals.

Interference effects are also possible as there are several notable

differences between Spanish and English compounding (Llorente,

2013; Ramírez et al., 2011). English compoundmorphology is relatively

transparent, involving two rootmorphemeswhich oftenmaintain their

base form, as in snow-man. In contrast, Spanish compounding is more

analytically complex, often involving morpho-phonological/syntactic

modifications. For instance, abrelatas consists of abrir (to open) and

latas (can), with the verb positioned before the noun. This structure

is the opposite of English, in which compounds are generally right-

headed (e.g., N-V as in can-open(er)). Although compounding in both

Chinese and Spanish is more complex than in English, Spanish-English

bilinguals likely build stronger interconnections between their two lex-

icons, yielding more points for cross-linguistic facilitation and conflict

(Chung et al., 2019). The greater frontotemporal activation for English

compounding inSpanishbilingualsmay therefore stem fromtheir expe-

rience with the more analytically complex and structurally conflicting

nature of Spanish compounding (Llorente, 2013; Ramírez et al., 2011).

4.3 Home language proficiency effects in
bilingual’s English

To examine the role of home proficiency on children’s English, we

tested the relation between bilinguals’ brain activity and home lan-

guage proficiency, controlling for English proficiency (both measured

with vocabulary). As expected, both groups demonstrated meaning-

ful brain-behavioral correlations with heritage language proficiency.

Remarkably, the results of this whole-brain analysis converged onto

one region of the brain, left STG, revealing what might be a shared

effect. For bothbilingual groups, higher home languageproficiencywas

associated with greater left STG activation in the condition that was

more dissimilar to, or less frequent in their home language. Specifically,

left STG activation was associated with affixes/derivations condition in

Chinese bilinguals and free roots/compounds condition in Spanish bilin-

guals. Figure 5 suggests similar association strength (beta values) in

STG for both conditions in Spanish, and this might be due to the fact

that Spanish and English lexicons have much in common and thus co-

activation in bilinguals withmore balanced proficiency affects all types

of lexical constructions. However, it is notable that significance is only

reached for themore dissimilar (i.e., root/compound) condition and the

affixes/derivations condition was far from significant especially after

multiple comparison correction (FDR-corrected q= 0.301).

Left STG plays an essential role in word segmentation or analyzing

words’ phonological and morphological constituents (Arredondo et al.,

2015; Friederici &Gierhan, 2013; Friederici et al., 2003; Leminen et al.,

2019; Leonard & Chang, 2014; Liebenthal et al., 2005; J. Wang et al.,

2021). For instance, Arredondo et al. (2015) showed that children with

stronger morphological awareness skills exhibited stronger left STG

activation during a morphology task. Intriguingly, bilingual research

also finds a pattern of greater STG activations in early-exposed pro-

ficient bilinguals, as compared to later-exposed or lower-proficiency
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bilinguals (see the meta-analysis by Cargnelutti et al., 2019), and this

effect can be attributed to consistent dual-language co-activation

demands from an early age (Chee et al., 2003; Kovelman et al., 2009).

Advancing upon these generalized observations, we found an associa-

tion between left STG activation and dual-language proficiency in bilin-

guals with different language pairings. In sum, early bilingual experi-

ences may influence brain development for language function by fine-

tuning neural mechanisms of word recognition and segmentation.

These neuroimaging findings are also consistent with behavioral

findings for this group in a separate inquiry (Marks, Eggleston, et al.,

2021). This separate inquiry focused on the association between bilin-

gual children’s word reading and morphological awareness in English.

The findings revealed that for both Spanish-English and Chinese-

English bilingual children, children’s awareness of English morpholog-

ical features that were more dissimilar to, and less frequent in their

home language predicted differences in theirword reading proficiency.

Notably, Marks, Labotka, et al. (2021) used a different task of mor-

phological awareness that also tapped into derived versus compound

morphological awareness. The converging neuro-behavioral evidence

reveals the underlying nature of dual language representations that

consider both similarities and the differences of the two lexicons and

how those are processed by the developingmind and brain.

4.4 Theoretical contributions: Language,
bilingualism & the developing brain

Theories of bilingualism typically conceptualize bilingual processes as

consisting of one set of shared language systems within which the two

languages interact (Dijkstra et al., 2019). Within the bilingual system,

connections are established through the simultaneous activations of

relatedwords (Kroll et al., 2010). As a result, starting from a young age,

bilinguals often find themselves considering bothwithin- andbetween-

language competitors when selecting a word (Arredondo et al., 2019;

Shook & Marian, 2019). Our new bilingual findings demonstrate that

these bilingual connections extend to sub-lexical components, namely

lexical morphology. In particular, we find that shared elements across

a bilingual’s two languages appear to gain automaticity, whereas those

that are distinct appear to elicit a more effortful or otherwise atten-

tive neural response. This was particularly evident in Spanish-English

bilinguals whose lexicons share many elements, potentially yielding

reduced frontal activation for derivation (similar) and more tempo-

ral activation for compound (dissimilar) structures. We did not find

automaticity/enhancement effects for compound processes in Chinese

bilinguals, potentially because, while similar in principle, both the com-

poundingprocesses and the lexical elements arequite distinct between

English and Chinese. Yet, we did find stronger frontal activation for

derivation structures that are disproportionately more characteristic

of English than Chinese.

Importantly, brain-behavior correlations provide a critical insight

that helps bridge bilingual transfer and neuro-cognitive perspectives

of bilingualism across multiple language systems. Among our early-

exposed and proficient bilingual participants, those with stronger

home language proficiency showed stronger STG activation for mor-

phological structures that were most distinct between the two lan-

guages: derivation in Chinese and compounding in Spanish bilinguals.

In accordance with transfer or cross-linguistic adaptation perspec-

tives, co-activation of two languages results in careful modulation of

language systems’ sensitivity towards both similar as well as dissim-

ilar/unique features of each language (e.g., word order: Satterfield &

Rusty, 2004). For instance, inmixed-language utterances, bilingual chil-

dren and adults often avoid mixing elements that may violate the

structure of one of the two languages (Petitto & Kovelman, 2003;

Zwanziger et al., 2005). Furthermore, neuro-cognitive theories of bilin-

gualism suggest that individuals with a longer history of bilingualism

and stronger dual-language proficiency should develop greater auto-

maticity in attentional processes involved in dual language switch-

ing (UBET; DeLuca, 2020). The present findings revealed shared bilin-

gual effects that early and proficient bilingualism finetunes core lexi-

cal segmentation processes, leading to greater automaticity of shared

and sensitivity to unique linguistic elements. The imaging investigation

allowed for findings of neuro-cognitive commonalities among children

with different bilingual experiences, yielding unique contributions to

research on the impacts of early bilingualism.

4.5 Limitations

Thepresent study has several caveats, includingmultiple cross-cultural

and socio-linguistic differences between the experimental groups that

include and extend beyond the language measurements in this study.

For instance, monolinguals outperformed bilinguals in English vocab-

ulary. Nevertheless, the observed neural differences between bilin-

guals andmonolinguals are similar to those observed between the two

bilingual groups, which supports our interpretation of cross-linguistic

transfer despite some proficiency differences. Another possible issue

with the measurement is that, although we carefully chose the words

of themorphological task based on age-of-acquisition indices and pilot

results, we did not test the familiarity of the words for each partici-

pant.Nonetheless, participants performedwithmoderate to high accu-

racy and demonstrated no group-level differences. Second, the wide

age range of the participants contributes to the variability of bilingual

effects. Nevertheless, the groups are well-matched in their age and

grade, and our findings are generally in linewith neuroimaging findings

for word processing in children (Arredondo et al., 2015; Ip et al., 2017)

and adults (Leminen et al., 2019). Third, fNIRS analysis modeled trials

within a block altogether, therefore the results were not able to cap-

ture children’s neural functions for correct versus incorrect trials.How-

ever, the block design allowed for more robust data, and this is espe-

cially helpful for neuroimaging research with children. Future studies

may adopt a different task design and examine how children’s neural

responses vary with individual items. Finally, since our samples were

early-exposed simultaneous bilingual children, our findings, therefore,

are limited in informing the research on the critical periods in later-

exposed bilinguals. Future studies could seek to build a connection

between the literature.
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5 CONCLUSION

The present work aimed to uncover the effects of bilingualism on chil-

dren’s emerging neural architecture for language processing. The find-

ings suggest an interaction between children’s dual language experi-

ences and proficiency in shaping bilingual development. English word

structures that were most dissimilar or unique across bilinguals’ two

languages elicited the greatest neural differences between the groups.

In essence, the findings suggest an interaction between the common

effects of bilingual proficiency and the language-specific transfer such

that shared structures gain automaticity of processing and distinct

structures gain neuro-cognitive sensitivity during the word segmen-

tation processes. The findings illuminate the efficiency and plasticity

of neural processes that make it possible to achieve successful dual-

language acquisition.
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